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AFTER a very kind invitation from our friends at St Ives
Shotokan Karate Club, myself and the students of Ya-
mashiro Kai Shotokan Karate Club (Penzance) attended
Katsu-Mi Kai’s kata and bunkai course held at The
Tregenna Castle Hotel in St Ives. The course was deliv-
ered by Sensei Mark Carroll 6th Dan, with whom we had
never trained, but had heard great things about, so were
looking forward to a productive session, we were not
disappointed.
The session was based around Heian Nidan, in the
words of Sensei Carroll ‘an easy Kata’ but, as he said
this, there was a knowing grin on his face, and soon
afterwards we found out why. We had our first introduc-
tion to ‘Street Kata’ basically, how to use the techniques
locked away in our kata for the real deal in the street.
This is a subject that so many clubs and associations
never approach or teach, but at one time or another we
have all asked ourselves ‘will this work in the street?’
The course was a fantastic lesson in how to understand
our strict dojo kata, and then loosen the form, and
associate it with real world self defence applications.
All of a sudden, Heian Nidan was not so simple at all, but
a very complex fighting system including locking, throw-
ing and striking techniques which when used in ‘street
kata’ form (real world speed and motion) became unbe-
lievably effective. Understanding how strict format dojo
kata translates into real world self-defence is a must for
anyone who trains in karate, and more importantly any-
one who wants to learn how to defend themselves with
this martial art in the real world, not just sport kumite.
Myself and my students had a fantastic day’s training,
and would recommend Sensei Carroll and Katsu-Mi Kai
to anyone with an interest in ‘the real karate’, we will
never miss another of his courses, and would like to
thank our friends at St Ives Shotokan for the opportunity
to attend. Jamie Pilcher, Yamashiro Kai Shotokan

Kata and Bunkai Course - October 2014
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KATSU-MI KAI COURSE & GRADING
THE next Katsu-Mi Kai Course & Grading is on Saturday
28th March hosted by Salisbury Karate Club.
The course runs from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. with the grading
afterwards, scratch card parking tickets can be bought
by everyone at the staff club for £1.50.
The address is: The Staff Club, Entrance B, Salisbury
District Hospital, Odstock Road, Salisbury SP2 8BJ.
Please do your best to attend and support your association.

LEGEND OPEN
A SMALL squad
from Katsu-Mi Kai
took part in the Leg-
end Open at Brack-
nell on March 8th.
The competition
was bigger than
ever this year with
approximately 900
attending, including
many UK groups as
well as some from
overseas.
Steve Manning and
Ronnie Harley (pict-
ured) both achieved
3rd in the veterans
kata and Struan
Royston came 3rd
in the boys kumite
(over 5ft).

Private lessons with Sensei Carroll
Sensei Carroll is offering private lessons to all grades,
these are offered as single sessions or residential week-
end courses. The lessons are tailored to suit individual
needs and include kata bunkai, bag and pad drills, floor
to ceiling ball drills, weight training for karate, band drills,
street kata and applied Shotokan.
Nick Humphrey of SKC St Ives has done 4 of these
lessons and says they are 100% worth it.
Contact Sensei Carroll on 01225 708391 or via the
Katsu-Mi Kai Shotokan website.


